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A B S T R A C T ! !
Background:!Current!diagnostic!criteria!of!HIV-associated!neurocognitive!disorders!(HAND)!rely!on!neuropsy-



















associated! neurocognitive! disorders! (HAND)! remain! prevalent! in!
about!40%!of!people!with!HIV!(PWH;!Masters!and!Ances,!2014).!HAND!
appears!to!be!even!more!prevalent!in!females!with!HIV,!though!these!
differences! in! cognitive! function! are! often! subtle! and! challenging! to!
disentangle,! especially! because! most! HIV! study! cohorts! are! heavily!





operationalizing! a! research! framework! for! HAND,! and! because! they!
stress! sensitivity! over! speci"city,! the! criteria! are! useful! in! detecting!
neurocognitive!impairment!before!symptom!onset!(Tierney!et!al.,!2017).!
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accuracy,! responses! to! treatment,! and! advancing! the! "eld’s! under-
standing! of! the! pathophysiology! of! the! disease! (Rosenthal! and!Tyor,!
2019).! Neuropsychological! assessments! have! been! associated! with!
structural! magnetic! resonance! imaging! (MRI)! "ndings! such! as! gray!
matter!volumes!(GMV)!in!HAND!(Masters!and!Ances,!2014;!Kato!et!al.,!














Participants! with! HIV! were! recruited! from! the! University! of!
Nebraska!Medical! Center’s! HIV! Clinic,! and! uninfected! controls!were!
recruited!from!the!Omaha!area!using!a!convenience!sampling!method.!
PWH!were!required!to!be!on!a!cART!regimen!consistent!with!the!current!



















All! participants! underwent! a! neuropsychological! assessment!
















Demographically! corrected! scores! were! obtained! using! published!
















anatomical! images! were! examined! by! a! radiologist! for! incidental!
"ndings.!
2.5. Structural!MRI!data!processing!of!GMV!
The! T1-weighted! anatomical! images! were! segmented! into! gray!
matter,!white!matter,!and!cerebrospinal!#uid!using!the!standard!voxel-!
based! morphometry! (VBM)! approach! in! the! computational! anatomy!












estimation!with!a! simpli"ed!mixed!model!of! two! tissue! types!or! less!
(Tohka!et!al.,!2004).!Finally,!the!images!were!normalized!to!MNI!space!
and! smoothed! using! an! 8!mm! full-width! at! half!maximum! (FWHM)!
Gaussian!kernel.!The!Neuromorphometrics!atlas!(Caviness!et!al.,!1999)!
was!then!applied!to!determine!gray!matter!volumes!within!the!regions!
comprising! the! atlas! (Fig.! 2).! Groupwise! distributions! of! GMV!were!
derived! using! the! Neuromorphometrics! Scalable! Brain! Atlas! (Bakker!













terest!were! assessed! for! normality,!multicollinearity,! and! outliers! by!
examining!skewness!and!kurtosis,!and!using!pooled!covariance!matrices!
across! all! groups! together! and! between! groups.! Bilateral! GMV!were!
summed!together!per!region!to!reduce!collinearity!and!were!corrected!
for! total! intracranial! volume! (ICV)! per! person! to! remove! the! con-
founding!effects!of!total!brain!size.!This!yielded!a!total!of!61!bilateral!
cortical! and! subcortical! gray!matter! regions,! each! corrected! for! ICV,!
which!were!included!as!explanatory!variables!in!the!linear!discriminant!
analysis!with!group!(HAND,!unimpaired!PWH,!and!uninfected!control)!
as! the! response! variable.! In! a! subsequent! analysis,! we! strati"ed! the!
model!by!sex!to!assess!differences!in!discriminability!between!males!and!
females.!



































































Mean!age!(SD)! 44.07!(12.60)! 50.29!(10.66)! 48.05!(14.09)! 47.04!(9.97)! 43.34!(15.83)! 44.86!(15.05)!! 0.324!
Race!(frequency,!%)!!!!!!!!
White! 17!(63%)! 9!(43%)! 29!(78%)! 16!(64%)! 46!(72%)! 36!(63%)!! 0.113a!
Non-White! 10!(37%)! 12!(57%)! 8!(22%)! 9!(36%)! 18!(28%)! 21!(37%)!!
Mean!years!since!HIV!diagnosis!(SD)! 11.48!(7.73)! 12.05!(7.41)! 11.27!(7.58)! 9.92!(6.70)! – –  0.786!
Mean!years!on!ART!(SD)! 10.33!(7.05)! 9.29!(6.70)! 9.19!(6.47)! 7.98!(6.40)! – –  0.648!
Mean!CD4!nadir!(cells/µL,!SD)! 216.59!(153.81)! 230.48!(169.59)! 256.50!(159.34)! 251.36!(180.15)! – –  0.779!
Mean!current!CD4!count!(cells/µL,!SD)! 709.81!(414.56)! 808.76!(405.82)! 791.11!(446.81)! 783.04!(444.41)! – –  0.848!
Mean!learning!domain!z-score! −1.54!(1.08)! −1.72!(1.14)! −0.31!(0.98)! 0.00!(0.62)! −0.733!(1.23)! −0.31!(1.07)!! <0.001!
Mean!memory!domain!z-score! −1.11!(1.09)! −1.11!(0.90)! −0.08!(0.74)! 0.05!(0.57)! −0.43!(1.09)! −0.13!(0.81)!! <0.001!
Mean!motor!domain!z-score! −0.93!(0.82)! −1.15!(0.94)! −0.28!(1.00)! −0.18!(1.06)! −0.44!(0.84)! −0.19!(1.04)!! <0.001b!
Mean!attention!domain!z-score! −0.91!(0.89)! −1.07!(0.80)! 0.05!(0.60)! −0.01!(0.56)! 0.23!(0.88)! 0.03!(0.87)!! <0.001!
Mean!processing!speed!domain!z-score! −0.68!(0.59)! −0.54!(0.73)! 0.31!(0.74)! 0.15!(0.73)! 0.15!(0.64)! 0.13!(0.83)!! <0.001!
Mean!executive!function!domain!z-score! −0.77!(0.59)! −0.65!(0.78)! 0.13!(0.51)! 0.05!(0.57)! 0.01!(0.68)! −0.13!(0.81)!! <0.001!!
M.!Schantell!et!al.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!












corrected! for! intracranial! volume.! Classi"cation!was! based! on! group!
sizes,!with!the!prior!probabilities!of!being!classi"ed!into!each!group!as!
follows:! HAND!= 0.208,! unimpaired! PWH!= 0.268,! and! controls!=
0.524.!The!model!returned!two!discriminant!functions!that!combined!
accounted!for!54.9%!of!the!variance,!λ = 0.45,!p!= 0.017!(Fig.!3).!
The!"rst! discriminant! function! alone,!which! discriminated!HAND!
from!controls,!accounted!for!37.8%!of!the!variance!in!group!member-
ship.! The! second! discriminant! function,! which! discriminated! HAND!
from! unimpaired! PWH,! accounted! for! the! remaining! variance.! The!
sensitivity!was!70.8%!(95%!CI:!55.9%!− 83.1%),!and!the!speci"city!was!
92.9%!(95%!CI:!88.2%!− 96.2%;!Table!2).!The!regions!that!contributed!









impaired!PWH!= 0.289,!and!controls!= 0.500.!The! two!discriminant!
functions!among!males!accounted!for!77.4%!of!the!variance,!λ = 0.226,!
p!= 0.111.!The!"rst!discriminant!function!alone,!which!discriminated!
HAND! from! controls,! accounted! for! 61.0%! of! the! variance! in! group!
membership.! The! second! discriminant! function,! which! discriminated!
HAND! and! unimpaired! PWH,! accounted! for! the! remaining! variance.!
Among!males,!the!sensitivity!was!85.2%!(95%!CI:!66.3–95.8%),!and!the!
speci"city! was! 97.0%! (95%! CI:! 91.6–99.4%).! See! Supplementary!
Table!e-5!for!the!confusion!matrix!of!the!male!model.!
Among! females,! prior! probabilities! of! being! classi"ed! into! each!
group!were!HAND!= 0.204,!PWH!= 0.243,!and!controls!= 0.553.!Two!
discriminant! functions! were! returned,! accounting! for! 93.7%! of! the!




















bilaterally! combined! GMV! model! strati"ed! by! sex,! speci"cally! the!
females-only!model.! This!model! performed! remarkably!well!with! an!
AUC! of! 0.99! (95%! CI:! 0.98–1.00),! a! sensitivity! of! 100.0%! (95%! CI:!
83.9%-100.0%),!and!a!speci"city!of!98.8%!(95%!CI:!93.4%-100.0%).!
Though! the! females-only! model! performed! better! than! both! the!
males-only!model!and!the!full!model,!it!is!not!clear!why!this!is.!Previous!
studies!have!identi"ed!biological!sex!differences!in!HIV-related!immune!
activation! (e.g.,! increased! CD8! + T! cell! activation! and! interferon-!











2018;! Rubin! et! al.,! 2015;! Rubin! et! al.,! 2017).! This! lower! level! of!
educational!attainment!and!increase!in!traumatic!stress!and!life!adver-














test! (Gisslén! et! al.,! 2011).! This! could! explain! why! the! discriminant!
models!using!GMV!had!higher!speci"cities!than!sensitivities.!In!other!























Considering! the! small! HAND! sample! in! this! study,! it! is! hard! to!
ascertain!which!brain!regions!were!most!important!for!discriminating!
HAND! from!unimpaired!PWH!and! controls! given! the!widespread! re-






fusiform! gyri,! posterior! cingulate! gyri,! and! the! planum! temporale.!










and! there! are! many! factors! that! have! been! identi"ed! as! possibly!
contributing!to!the!development!of!HAND.!One!potentially!useful!step!
might!be!to!adopt!neuroimaging!markers!of!disease!into!the!diagnostic!
criteria,!much! like!how! the!National! Institute!on!Aging!and! the!Alz-
heimer’s!Association!has! strived! to!move! toward! incorporating!more!
biological! measures! into! the! framework! for! identifying! Alzheimer’s!
disease!(AD).!These!markers!of!AD!currently!include!neurodegenerative!
metrics!obtained! from!MRI! (e.g.,! less!GMV)!and!PET! (e.g.,!abnormal!
amyloid! and! tau! depositions;! Jack! et! al.,! 2018).! Potential! future! di-
rections!might!be!to!combine!the!Frascati!criteria!with!emerging!neu-





et! al.,! 2012b).! To! this! end,! more! speci"c! phenotypes! of! cognitive!




Before! closing,! it! is! important! to! recognize! the! limitations!of! this!
study.!First,!we!used!a!cross-sectional!design!and!future!studies!should!

















Combined!Sample! 70.8%! 92.9%! 9.97! 0.31! 0.82! 71.9%!
(66.1%-77.7%)!(55.9%-83.1%)! (88.2%-96.2%)! (5.73–17.36)! (0.20–0.49)! (0.74–0.90)!
Males!Only! 85.2%! 97.0%! 28.68! 0.15! 0.91! 87.5%!
(81.8%-93.2%)!(66.3%-95.8%)! (91.6%-99.4%)! (9.30–88.40)! (0.06–0.38)! (0.83–0.99)!
Females!Only! 100.0%! 98.8%! 82.00! 0.00! 0.99! 96.1%!
(92.4%-99.8%)!(83.9%-100.0%)! (93.4%-100.0%)! (11.69–575.21)! (0.00–0.00)! (0.98–1.00)!
Overall!Model!Strati"ed!by!Sex! 91.7%! 97.8%! 41.94! 0.09! 0.95! 91.3%!
(87.7%-95.0%)!(80.0%-97.7%)! (94.5%-99.4%)! (15.85–110.96)! (0.03–0.22)! (0.90–0.99)!!
Fig.!4. Scatterplots!displaying! the! two!canonical!
discriminant!functions!strati"ed!by!sex.!(A)!shows!
group!clustering!based!on!the!two!discriminant!func-
tions! among! males! using! bilaterally! summed! GMV!
values! corrected! for! ICV.! Function! 1! discriminates!
HAND! and! controls,!while! Function! 2! discriminates!
HAND!and!unimpaired!PWH.! (B)! shows!group!clus-
tering!based!on!the!two!discriminant!functions!among!
females! using! bilaterally! summed! GMV! values! cor-
rected! for! ICV.! Function! 1! discriminates!HAND!and!











of! the! neuropsychological! and!MRI-metric’s! predictive! utility.! These!
factors!along!with!other!unmeasured!factors!could!be!contributing!to!the!
wide!and!relatively!imprecise!con"dence!intervals!obtained!in!the!an-




















particular,! the! controls!were! recruited!using!a! convenience! sampling!
method,!thereby!limiting!the!generalizability!of!the!results!of!the!study!
and!biasing! the!estimates!derived! from! the! sample.!Additionally,!pa-
tients!with!any!neurological!or!psychiatric! conditions,!major! chronic!
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Appendix!A. Supplementary!data!
Supplementary!data!to!this!article!can!be!found!online!at!https://doi.!
org/10.1016/j.nicl.2021.102775.!
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